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OUR MISSION
The Mission of Community Living Walkerton and District
is to nurture community inclusion; supporting children,
youth and adults with intellectual disabilities and their
families, promoting their full participation as valued and
contributing citizens.

OUR VISION
Community Living Walkerton and
District envisions a community where
all people are welcomed, accepted and
included.
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Message from

The President
Sharon Sewers

Time has quickly passed since our last Annual
General Meeting in October 2020, and though time
has passed, life hasn’t changed. We all continue to
experience lockdowns not allowing us to meet with
family and friends and to enjoy all of the activities we
would like.
The Board of Directors of CLWD continues to meet by Zoom and at this point
everyone is waiting to see all those smiling faces, behind the masks, we are all
wearing. Once again, on behalf of the Board of Directors, I wish to thank all staff of
Community Living Walkerton and District for their dedication and professionalism
under continually changing procedures and regulations set out by the Provincial
government. The Covid changes and protocols kept everyone up to date and safe
during this time.
Over the year, we have had two retirements of long serving employees of
Community Living Walkerton and District – Kathy Kieffer after 36 years and Carol
Patterson after 39 years. This leaves quite a change in the Management Team,
and they will be missed for their hard work and commitment over the years
to Community Living Walkerton and District. Due to these retirements, CLWD
welcomed Mary Fee to the position of Manager – Support Services – Adults and
Stephanie Alberts as the new Manager – Human Resources. Welcome, ladies!
The Action Committee has welcomed Charlene Hays and Karen Clarke as
supporters and advisors and know that they both will be an asset to the Action
Committee in their various endeavours. Both Charlene and Karen know all
members of the Action Committee and this will be a smooth transition for all!
It has been an honour and a privilege to once again be the President of the Board of
Directors and I thank the Board for their continued support and dedication. At this
time, I would like thank fellow Board Member, Joan White, for her contributions to
the Board of Directors since 2017. With Joan’s retirement, this leaves us with two
vacation positions on the Board, and please contact Margaret Elliott-Niesen if you
or someone you know would be interested in joining the CLWD Board of Directors.
We meet approximately four times a year plus the Annual Meeting.
I wish everyone to stay safe and well as we continue to work on behalf of this
wonderful organization.
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Message from the

Executive Director
Michele Bell
Well that was quite a year! We have spent the
entire 12 months, from March 2020 to March
2021, in the midst of the pandemic. We have
pivoted, realigned, embraced technology,
zoomed, sanitized, masked, and provided
direct supports while completely ‘decked out’
in extensive PPE! We have missed seeing
our family, our friends and the people in
our community. We have sheltered in place, quarantined, some have had to self
isolate, and we have managed through three stay at home orders. We have stood
in line to buy groceries, we have made many online purchases, and everyone is in
desperate need of a haircut! Together, we have adapted and demonstrated how
resilient we are, and for that we should be very proud.
All of us are fortunate that we have a great public health system and our
governments have been responsive to the needs of citizens. We are also so very
fortunate to live in Bruce County where our rates of infection have been relatively
low and our access to beautiful outdoor spaces, aplenty. On this occasion, it is time
to reflect on our achievements this past year despite, or as a direct result of, the
pandemic.
Staffing Changes - Unrelated to the pandemic we have had some major changes
within the management team as well as the retirement of some long time front
line employees. With a change in the portfolio assignment in the shared services
agreement on Sept 1 2020, I became the Executive Director of CLWD in addition to
Bruce Peninsula Association for Community Living and Rick maintained oversight
of Owen Sound & District Community Living. We said fond farewells to Kathy
Kieffer and Carol Patterson, as they entered their retirement, and we welcomed
Mary Fee and Stephanie Alberts to the management team.
Capital Improvements – Our Hub building received a beautiful ‘sprucing up’ of
its exterior. Gone are the white bricks that were crumbling and falling off. The
new exterior is a great improvement and the building is looking very spiffy on the
outside, enhancing the look of the downtown core. With the outside of the building
looking so beautiful we turned our minds to ‘sprucing up’ the inside of the building
www.clwalkerton.org
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where the old sheltered workshop space used to be. We are so excited to have
been approved for a substantial grant from the OntarioTrillium Foundation to
assist with the renovations. We will soon have more space to provide classes
and activities in a socially distanced manner, while expanding our Community
Participation program. We are in the midst of the renovations and hope that they
will be completed by April 2022.
We were also fortunate to invest in the replacement of a few of the older vehicles
in our fleet providing transportation for our group living homes as well as a new
(replacement) van for CP, anticipating the reopening of the programming.
Investments in Technology – If there is anything this past year has taught us,
it is how important technology is to almost every facet of our work. We have
invested in a data base for support services, scheduling software that is in the
queue for implementation, a few Zoom accounts for all those Zoom meetings
and virtual social gatherings, and many computers, chrome books, smart phones,
and internet hardware in our group living homes. These vital updates to our
technology supports will position CLWD well for the future. The learning curve
has been steep for some, but with so many changes this year, staff and people
supported are adapting and managing well. The use of technology will be a
regular part of our lives and will enhance our ability to support people to live their
best lives. Technology will not replace in-person gatherings in the future; however
it will enhance our supports.
We are so thankful for the support and flexibility of the Ministry of Children,
Community and Social Services throughout the past year. We have worked well
together to ensure that the supports and safety of vulnerable citizens supported
through CLWD have been prioritized. Additionally we have worked cooperatively
with public health throughout the year amid all three waves of the pandemic.
The future is looking brighter; we are soon to have our second vaccinations, and
hopefully a return to in-person gatherings in the near future. We will have much
to celebrate when it is safe to do so in person, so dust of those dancing shoes!
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CLWD’S BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Top Row:
Dan Sullivan, Sharon Sewers, Nancy Skiba,
Debi Mortimer
Middle Row:
David Beninger, Dan Gieruszak, Craig Harrison,
Margaret Elliott- Niesen
Bottom Row:
Kathy Beninger, Wilf Lane

COMMITTEES
RESOURCES
COMMITTEE
Debi Mortimer
Sharon Sewers
Nancy Skiba
Rose Weber,
(Manager of Finance
& administration)
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Wilf Lane - Chairperson
Margaret Elliott-Niesen
Dan Sullivan
Michele Bell,
(Executive Director)

NOMINATIONS
COMMITTEE
Margaret Elliott-Niesen
(Chairperson)
Nancy Skiba
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CLWD’S MANAGEMENT TEAM

Sheryl Marshall

Stephanie Alberts

Michele Bell

Mary Fee

Joanne Young

Rose Weber

Expert ‘Zoomers’ 2020-2021
Sheryl Marshall

Support Services Manager - Family Support Services

Stephanie Alberts

Manager - Human Resources

Michele Bell

Executive Director, Sept 1, 2020 - March 31st, 2021

Mary Fee

Support Services Manager - Adult Services

Joanne Young

Director of Support Services

Rose Weber

Manager - Finance and Administration

Rick Hill

Executive Director, March 31st, 2021 - Sept 1, 2020

Carol Patterson

Manager - Measures and Best Practices
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2021 Years of Service
The Board of D irectors of
Communit y Living Walker ton and D ist r ict
extends Congratulations to staff members who have
achieved the following significant years of employ ment

35 Years

Karen Clarke

25 Years

Deb McNeill Pat Wood
Rosanne Cassidy
Tanya Fish

20 Years

Tammy Dobson
Connie Girodat

Karen Elliott
Sheryl Marshall

15 Years
Cindy Vincent

10 Years

Georgette Thomas

5 Years

Christine Double Emma Schnarr
Sincere thanks are offered for the ongoing Commit tment
towards the ser vices we provide
Sharon Sewers,
CLWD P resident
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2021 Years of Service
Congratulat ions to the following members of the CLWD Board
of D irectors on their milestones of ser vice.

10 Years

Margaret Elliott-Niesen
Dan Gieruszak

5 Years

Sharon Sewers
Dan Sullivan
D ue to the Covid-19 Pandemic, we pat iently await fur ther news
of the award presentat ions.
Thank you for your ser vice and commit tment to Communit y
Living Walker ton and D istr ict
Sharon Sewers,
CLWD P resident
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Exciting Renovations To ‘The Hub’

‘The Hub’ building, pictured above, normally houses many of the activities offered
through our Community Participation Program. You may have noticed that it has
undergone some renovations and is looking much improved. Much of the old
brick has been replaced, giving the exterior of the building a fresh and clean look.
After this was completed, we decided to look at our options to improve the inside
of ‘The Hub’ which is extremely outdated, and requires many updates in order for
this amazing space to be fully useable.
Recently, we received the wonderful news that CLWD has been approved by the
Ontario Trillium Foundation for funding through the Resilient Communities Fund.
The funding is being used to fully renovate ‘The Hub’, to increase the capacity of
programming and enable adherance to social distancing measures in order to
safely deliver progams and services. We are renovating a large room that was
formally used as a ‘sheltered workshop’ to create a ‘multi-use community space’.
In addition, a ‘computer training space’ will be created to provide technological
training to staff, and to people supported.
Due to the pandemic, it is so important to enable full participation and inclusion in
all of our new and upcoming virtual activities! It is so great to think of in-person
activities resuming, and the renovations have already begun!
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2020-2021
EDUCATIONAL
BURSARY
The Educational Bursery for 2020-2021
was awarded to Brooke Leppington of
Kincardine.

2020-2021 FAMILY
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Madison Bryce

Madion Dales

Trystan Beninger
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–“

Year End Report for
Community Living
Walkerton and District
March 31, 2021

Presented by
Stephanie Randall, CPA, CA
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Lorem Ipsum
Officius as aboriat bea que
qui doluptat qui odio quates
voluptas maio reium nam
quia ipsumamet.

Sitamet Dolor
Officius as aboriat bea que
qui doluptat qui odio quates
voluptas maio reium nam
quia ipsumamet.

Aboriat Bea
Officius as aboriat bea que
qui doluptat qui odio quates
voluptas maio reium nam
quia ipsumamet.
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Quates Voluptas
Officius as aboriat bea que
qui doluptat qui odio quates
voluptas maio reium nam
quia ipsumamet.

Employees

Headquarter

0000

Midtown

Business Volume

Services

$615,133K

234 Services
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2008
Od fur, que ta nulto condi culium acio mandena. tas
iactus porte eseniquam dervidionsum.

• Ul verio, Catum habit nic reis consul hos
• Consus con diis. Bus deo auderun
Sum iaequam, conihilic opoendici patusOdiem
ocriuraesta, popubli nterter.

Gulici postrum est
Dem adem convehe buspion sultusum tanum tem
mor quemura? Pala quidie ca L. Od fur, que ta nulto
condi culium acio mandena.
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